
them fresh and recent
In 1832. Mr. Clay wee beaten in Obi,

by a mejority of 4 707—in N. Jersey by
960--in I,miana by 6,310, whit' his I;ond•
lar tnejority in Mainland was bat 92
and in Delaware 166. Gen. Jackson ob-
tained at that eleeri in in Pennsylvania a
majority of 24,260,- in VireinCa of IS,
fit). in N. Carolina of 21,124, in •I'en-
nerneee of 251'00.

Gen. Harr son at the Presidential elec.
tion of 1833, carried Ohio by a majority
of 8,720, a greater meprity by n • r:l'
halt, than lien. Jackson had in that State
tie carried Mary! qui by a maj.eite
5.674, N. Jerery by 545. Delaware bs
589, and Iselin.; by 8 703. Ile wes
beaten in Pernisi lean a by tut 4 SOO, in
Connecticut by 535. it. Rh tie tiv
934, which States. had been J ackaun
for several years.

The brilliant en7ceets of Gen. Darri
son in the Presideatial ection of 1a36
surprised the whole ca 'Wry. It was rte
unexpected, as it was delight!' il to tit
Whit patty, That pat ty h id I e.ti II:s
pirated by repeated and over wheletine
deteata. And never did a party gro Ito,
an important political contest with so lit
tie hone, with so hide spirit. we they tint
in 1835. RA we may add that no limey
ever came out of a content more surprised
and delighted at tic r unexpectedstrene.t .
Mr. Van Buiren was elected tit be sure by
meagre majorities, and with an aggregate
popular vote agamet him.

It was flirt acknowledged nn all
hands that the great popularity of Gen.
Harriett,' had imparted much of this an
expected strength to the Whigparty, and
it was as generally conceded, that if hr
hat been the can.litlate in the %vied,•
country at an earlier period, and with is
knowledge of his strength which was dis•
closed at the result he would have beer,

triumphantly elected.
This result aniinsted the dreopine,

its of the Whig party in all psies of th
counts y. hey a t to eork in earnest.,
and a euccessiett of b, victories to e
from thearms of the Van Buren pa: te,
date after State, and placed inlet
them a sunic•ent 1111116, of Settee which
could give a large inajwity of Presieleii•
tial elector a egainst Mr V4ll Buren.

Intoxicated by these "trees:ea, in an
evil hour, the party lacking to tither clu-
ng, which nit ilenat hail a share of infl
elite in them, was ;minced to forget the]
main source and principal rail 'e of thcii
gun I fittune. They 'aid a.iile the pow.
et rut mune which lied given them the vic-
tory, an I again has diaaitrr upon disaster
plowed ;iron their etand,r I, 'nail maw
f•av • given th me Ives utter to cleepooden
cy, and ....tit 111 be reedy, in ileseair, to
sal render the coiletry to the misereble,
(resin) *tem which . eeteneit.

It it were tin eiae in the hey•day of
their prole rite to (*.trete the veter, itpatrt•
rit tar whom we were indeb.ml fur it, it is
still ntore tinwiee, nay, we should say, i•
is criminal ,ta give nu. selvt s ui, to despon-
dency now.

The %Vier have discov-reil their error
we believe, in tune to repait it. They
have but to ranter their steps, raise the
invincible smitten! of tttiam Ilrsav
11ARRIPON, awl the enen ies of the people
will be pit ttl

In 1833 \lr. V3ll Buren had the advan-
tage which the halo of lien. .I.clteii,,'s
p inivirieti, and the f.ct that the
party to which lie belonged had theascen-
ttan,y, end virtuous in alitmet svery State
lit the 17n tin.

Butt hew is it now 1 The evils of hie
eeneeiatiatinn, a bankrupt Treasury, tt
wretche cerreecy, the extrevaetint ex.
peoditut e. and the p, ofligive use of tht
public money, the 'Hauteur lute, f. r, ne of
the officers of the General Gtivei nweet,
....are all known and hive been, and are
severely felt by 0.1.• people.

And although for the reason we have
assigned, Mr. Van Buren and his party
may here obtained doubtful victories, by
small majorities, in some of the States
which had been conquered from his pal ty
yet, hew imich better is the coed:Mum m
the hi 4 party new than it was in 133i•

Let the careful observer compa.e tit
poi tical coelition of the co ,n,ry then,
and now, and he will be elite k wall till,

truth and satisfied that we have nut tea

son if vie are wise, to despair. Nay, i,
it poaitiyely cncii'agine. not withstaii lingout reverses, which trill be readily re-
paired, if we profit by the lessons ut ex-
perience.

Withor:t doing more than invite atten-
tion to this subject, and refer to the stri•
king fact that the Whir, party will have a
majority in the next House of Repreeen.
Settee of the U. States, thebeet evidence
of our strength, ere will pass tri to a cou•
*Monition of this (Fleetest' especially with
reference to Petineylvania. And heree,
we shall find the most remarkable evi-
dence of the great popularity of Gen.
Ilarrisna, and the most decided encour•

avineitt to effort, should Ire be the candi•
date of the Anti-V. Buren party.

Among the defeats which befel that
party at the State election in Oztober
1836,none was mate signal than that of

Pennsylvania; not only was it overthrown
in counties usually doubtful, or nearly
balanced. but it wars equally unfortunate
where previous it had majoiiiies, aad
in soma instances large majorities.

The Whig party waa defeated at that
eeninn in Adams county. by a majority
of 59, in Allegheny by 157, Beillurd by
300. Bream,' he 16, Bucks by 227. But-
ler be 312, Canibr a by 46. tr;hester by a
small to ojerity, each party having elected
a_ri-iion of their ticket. iu Dauphin by
I'A4,--Delaware by 89, Franklin by 88,
Vitiou ,by 246, Washiagton by 110, and

in Huntingdon part of each ticket was
elected. Let any one inclined to des-
pond now, examine the melancholy list.
Ile wit find that our disasters it the elec
not: which has j Ist taken plat e are nut si
4te,tt by any na-ans. as thole of the Oc-
ober electionin 1E33 —Then let us re

fin to the Presidential election which to,

cured In a little more than a month loin!that time, and we shall have enotti,h to in•
sow,• us with confidenee the future,
could Gen. Harrison be tke candidate of
..r party.

In N..vember 1936, Gen Harrison car
rie•l the same counties to which we have
relered by the fdlowing majorities : Ad.
Am, by 3.34, .Alleutieny by 519, Ile•iford
58, Bucks 1w 20 8 , Butler In 158, Cain-
irta by 104. Chester ny 644. Dauphin by

621, IL.l.lware by 194, Franklin by 425.
luntingdon by 1283, Lebanon by 319.Union b.t 183,

•

11 ashington by 360. And
die inajoriti.ht agatn.t the Whig party in
,ther cminties were reduced, so that in
Pennsylv nnis, where Gen. Jackson had
najority of 24.003, Mr. Van B teen re-

t•vited but. 4.1:00. The degoet.lenry
.vhich hut sottled on the party after

tuber eletaiun, was dispelled by the
milliant result of the Presidential elec•
tam, and there wete in this Stive but few

p„Ltic ,44;4atity or any party who did
not admit that if the strength of Gen.
darri-on had been anticip•ted, the mill
najoiity Which Mr. Van Buren hail üb-
atu d, have been readily over-

coin!.

Thos we see in our non State how
.tromp is the hold which the veteran Ilar•
icon has on the feelings of the people,mil how little there is in the recent elec.
km to discourage our efforts to carry the

Keystone State i'or hilts.
It may not he outof place to call at-

in the fict, that in a!most all the
,:iituvies or our Ciunnidnwealth the ',am-
ideo patty tutted oat tilin..3t to a man,

hile hisuelretls anil thon.atitla of the
lirtii:;s, to their approach it iii,. be spa-;on, t eglectetl th.s high and important
iu y at the recent election.

li ve US ill • eectaiitty of the
tial le. give us the ins:.i,a!iim of
lien. than ison's popularity, and prosper-
ty will again outdo upon our
cause.

We have thus dwelt upon filo.? 1.7115511 Swhich induced the Convention to adoptth relloitin4 resolution;
Besoleed. That w'tile this Conventionentertain the lido. f that no other c•indi•

d ite far the Pres:iic acv but 9rts,ral N% tn.
iI. risou of Unix, can unite the Anti-
%a 1 B put.., and by that union res.

ue tte cuontiy loin 0.1 feel
e-t re rilldPut fir tl.e',est .nletits' an I p r nnd private ‘irues of Ili my Cl. y of I:e.toi kv. awe
t ey CAW fit OVII, OCP that he win 114; sl
re4.ly male 140 mlnv SACrifires for }A.
cmint. v. w.ll permit itis nano to 1,0 o òll
to illy tile and di.. act the Anti-V.lO Do
ren paty, and thus consizi; to kopeks,.
ruin our rei.uTicau inntoutions.'

hate discus-eil the question helm ,
vo with the :.ii• which is to gm uII.14•miods. We •Inoild have ern out ii.h.
,1 I to our trust f •ve hail were t noItion of ili-judg-.1 dehrury to ret uI tl.rgun; tut. Ihe crisis tl,mands tru.ll an:,:undoes-, and they are runt iiiemishit• rl
with respect at ti And fi clings to nthela
alio may have hereto .re differed in °pinoa on tnis ouSkrt.

We cannot anticipate that personal
ices f erne-•s. no matter bow well deserv•ill sway tlwie romitict ohen th,: .find th it sai It pre enell, ea must be distil,•pointeil.—Mast war-hip lin. been the re
Iwunch of the admintivi mho; tarty ;
lj hugs is ill nut subj..ct thmnselves I.
that rept onch. And who of that part.i
catirn.t tesartl with a gl.iw of st,t itactmo
the support of Gen. Harrison as thecan-
didate of the iiiirosi.ion vary. His elec.
ton equally' oit that of sty oilier emi•
it, ot citizen t.ame,l as our candidate, will

,secure a reform of erstMz abuses, and a
r.stotaloo of the policy which in the
days of Jefferson. Madison and Monroe,
,node the country so prolte; out; and hap.
py. In thi. respect there is no differ.
mice between any of the Ft hig candidates.
A e can too, proudly refer toa lona. and
well spent life, devoted to the welfare of
his eoaniry, in eminent stations, for proof
,if the distinguished ability of the vele.
,able Harrison; but still more to tome
that neither this nor any other nation can
toast of a purer parr at, or a acute tones

•Statesinan. 1h • cnun Iy wants Just such
a man to purify and res ore the Govern-
ment to its former republican virtuo and
simplicity.

Let us then 'rise above all lor!.1 preju-
dices, and personal partialities,' 'discern
all collateral questions,' 'disregard ever}
subordinate point, and in a gentutie spirit
of compromise and concession, unite heart
and hand, to preserve to ourselves the
blessings of a free Government, wisely,
honestly and faithfully administered, and
AS we have received them from our fath-
ers, to transmit them toour poster:ty.'

Charles B. Penrose,
J. 11 ashinalort Tyson,
Joim C. Maar:leery,
Gets. A. Itindetea,
Nee Aliddlestearth,
E ton d Sneer,
John II rpee.
II to. B. Co:teete.
Thos. Chant': rt.
John Williamson.
J hn Dickey.
nos. K. Bull,
Jonnti,an J Slocum,
WiZtium It,
Datt'd Mena,
Mtchael Day,

Two ityvoitilioisary Suithers
Gone.

Each returning week serf!s an sth-r
in that my) y chain, is hid' connects

'he gleamy yet glorious slays of tnc RL•vss
halos), with the hippy present, and th
brilliant prospect of the future. Oar h,
ore ale the huro:•s of the deadly strife•
4-twerp liberty and oppressinn droppinioff, like the Autumn leaf. They are ga.
thered into the great garner of the Gay e;
11 . all Good, and le,n•e as a bright iuhet•i
tance to their posterity, the history of
their toil, their privations, their soltoings,
and their achievements. 'fita
iegaet; and should be written in letters*
of living light, ui•on the heart of ever,
American. Within the last three weeks,
Huntiogslon county has lost two of these
patriots, and patriarchs of American Ills
nary. Though they be dead to this earth
let their memories be cherished, as you
would cherish the love ef oor fat,er-lond

JAMES REED, died on the pith of
October, /E 03 years. Ile came to thi•
country a private in a corps of Englisl
Artillerists. After a few skirmishes with
lie Americans, the holy no dor of their
zeal so fired Isis natural love of liberty.
that he cast off the red coo of the Itritim,
for the buff of Uncle Sam; and undo
Col. Elkinton, of %Vilinington, and al er.
ward under %VAS!! ENGTON, he tittered
aphis life in the cause he was taught to
consider that ofrebellion. It triumphed;
and the clouds and storms vanished, and

' the star of liberty arose in brilliancy and
' beauty ; and he died with it beaming in
met idian splendour on his closing eyes.

ADAM IIAUEY, died November 4th,
./E 88. Though circumatancea neverphi
ced him in any situation, more than ordi
nerdy the attendant upon each and all of
hat patriot band. Yet all that arden

and en inate love of liberty could do
tie did. Ile bore every fatigue and sufie •
ring with one only linpr,—the Triumph of
oor'lhn/y war." He lisea to see his hopea
fulfilled ; and died with that patio's
prayer on his lips,—that the legacy of
aimselfand compatriots, shall be bequea-
thed from generation to generation, for
millions yet unborn.

Jo°han P. Ry-e,
Philip Smote,
A. AL 7'hunivson;won.

Oct. 17, 1939.
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Democratic doilimasonic
CAN DIDATES.

FOR I' It EBIDENT
GEN, WIVI. H. HARRISON

I.oic vICEPRFIDEIVT
OAIIEL WEBSTER.

FLAG OF THE PEOPLE.!- - - ---•
ei*'' A single term for the Presidenev. andIthe office • dminiotered for the ye hole PLO-PLL•'. :sod nut for a PAW' V.Tr A sound. uniformand convenient N.,

tional CURRENCY, adapted tothe wants CIthe whale COUNTRY, instead of the SHINPLAS I ERS brought about by cur preset:RULERS.
reI .:CONON Y. RETRENCHMENT, and RF. •FOP M intheadmino.tration ofpublic sitl.'irs,ri . 'Tireil of Experiments and Eiqeri.

'neuters, Republican gratitude will rewardm'obstrusive merit, by elevating the bub—-•dtern of WASHINGTIN and the deSeiple ofhiFFXRSoN. and thus I,buming the safe andbeaten track of our Fathers,—L.

Vectorial Ticket.
JOHN A. SHULZE,Stoeto'I
JOSEPH RI I NEN itlictorbtatD:eirict LEVIS P.4SbNIORE.,

2d d., C 41)1VAT.I. ANA EVANS.do CHARLES 4VA I ERS3.1 do JON. (iILLIN(,H.
415 do AMOS ELLNIAKER,du JOHN

d 9 DAVID PO I-1 S,3411 do RORER - t' S I INSON.6th do WILI.I \\l S. HINDEU.701 du J. JENKINS' ROSS,
Bth du PETER FILHER r.9th do JOAF,PH It. SPAYD,1015 do JOHN HARPER.'lll do AVILLI ANT M'ELVAINE,19.5 do JOHN DI('.KSON.

1:3 h do JOHN WICKET' kN.Ht), do JOHN BEE!).
11,1 do N 4N BEA (AI.
16 5 d., NI?T2 11,ESIV
17th do GEORGEW LKER,
101 RERN A It I) CON NET.Y.
19-5 do Gvw JOSEPH NI 41iKi.E.OC-1 do Ms! ICE t;.F(II4DVt F.IiENDEII',ON,

22,1 do II 411 NI 414 DENNY.n3,1 do Jr 1,0,.1 111 BUFFING I'ON.MR..; MONI 1-GI)NIERY,
2.5111 do JOHN 1)1(2K.

The Court.
The spirit of Loco.focoism is aboard.in

tn. land. The old p: which have been
vacuti by generation alter generation,'
have belly been discovered to darer a
I•ttle from the letter the law. For
e.trs, the peopie of :!;is cowry liv.

ed On i•, tote blissful ignorduce, that their
jury boxes had been sealed wilt walers,
instead of settling wax. Their causes]
have been decided, by Juries who ha,e!
not beet, guarded by sealing wax,—wad
fres:dune have been used. Unheard ofd
wickedness. But so it 15.

The genius rf anarchy, spread her
broad and infamousbanner over our happy
:and, last winter at Ilarriimrg. The as-
sassin and the Legislator, were boon um-
panipnr. The cut-diroat, and the official'
dignitary, met in secret conclave; and
the associates of all made a "Commit:et'
of Rare y"—who proclaitrwil mob law, at
their maaters. Justice slow but sure,
traced their (wintry's fratracides to their
dr. They were seized, and brought be-

fore that tribunal of freemen, —a Jury.
Maddened by the certainty, that the cell
of the felon, would be the final res'ingplace for his "doglerpers,"--something
most be dune to guard them from their
impending fate. The 01,1 forgotten sta-
tute, were dragged from forgetfulness-

-10 a discovery. Jury boxes ought to
be sealed with wax, aye, sealing wax ; in-

; stead of %infers. Though wafers liad.
been used for ages "back to the time that
the memory of man 'lined) not to the
cont,ary" yet i: was discovered that seal •
ilia wax, was the ianguage of the law,
The Jury of Dpuphin county was sent
home. The county put togreat expense,
—arid the Dimple bound to pay the taxes.

lanes Madison Porter, was the learned
Judge, under whose ailiMiiistraaion this

trscovecy Wag made. Ile is a
!brother to lie•te,t Dori!. Oath taking,
and oath breaking David. They are wor-
thy or each

lt has beet' found necessary to cam•
out the principle. What 1111% began, to,

a protection fin• the cut-throats of the De
cember mob; ha 4 been found necess tr%
fr,, the '•rote' emu of the big dog kerprr

them a.11.--1 he pure patriot, and hon.
est debtor,— Porter himself.

A Atilt W,14 ; ending at our court, in
which this same 4.itute pleading rover-
oar, uas concei ned. Oaeof hi. o'ddrb 8
...iota(fed in the days of his triad to eg-
ii.y. 111 en the violated oath of ti o it •

s , Ii get ...vi d tutu front the the
. c nt the cretiltors saved him,

lie darkest, drearest, cell
T:iis old debt—one that he has made his

es I e enou,.h about to condemn it
that he has di

;e —b 1 11111' tint he cannot reel r?e 1s a•tf e r.f Iepoie of an, to snit, ICiosell.
1144 old debt, we say has been on the

list for years, and Lat oil' trt tn after
term. The evil day was approarliito,
ht ri I .s 1 the hal sworn it aft; by

swi• • • !;;,t h. G !.bons, was an ill,.
isiitiess, although said Gibbins,

only lived about six months in Our
;wan, an I the debt is as old as his Irolrn
',alb. At this court lie was boomd totry
it by every p:cilge made to his partisans.
Ile felt lie did not .wish to 'tfo.k up" the
'boo, uadv which he held vs Lich was not'
iis own ; and as a final rutting off, lie isdetermined to call up the jury-boxes, and

qinish the array of jurors—piit Our coon-
'y to a thousand dollars expense --tax the
pPople to 'sly for putting off his suit fur
.ix or nine itiolths more,

A Ice./ days or weeks since, one who'
'poke by authority, 'gave notice to the
roar,. ' that, if his suit was

t IA the jury should he challenged
—tie array quashed—qhe people taxed.
and Porter saved the disgrace or paying
the debt for akw months longer. Mills,

the other suits of political bearing,
were put oft then the array should not be
challenged. This was the proposition.—
In other words he said this jury will do to
try Mlle, s peoples causes, even it it is not
right, but it ',LI not doto try my suit.

Ofcourse the proposition was scoutedI '
at, and un Monday the solemn farce of,
quasiii.g the jury, was gone into. The
box,' were brou,.2.ht ihto court—they were
sealed with waters— the law said se-lim;
was—of course the jury were dishonest,
and t tit fit to try Potter's cause—although
et, ury ever drawn to this county, hail
bee . ,it from a box sealed with wa-
fers. The jury was quashed, 4- a leatned
discussion had upon the p, opricty liv-
n to the letter of the law. fro do

ot. :•ke to recriminate, but we should like
to a 4 some of the stricklers for the N.
ler of the low, what is the meaning of the
!atter ofthe lain, iu the extract below.

OATH OF AN INSOLVENT.-"I swear, this
1 will deliver sip and tr..iiisti tii my tiuste
till' the Ilse of my est ibis is, all the tai
ty that 1 have s l 4.1 sins io,y title to,ur inter'

st in at this time, or th st 1 u,, in any re-
spect (tattled tous s.steer Is, rev,rsimi of

nittineitr, nod mat I have soot dirtctit ot,
linthrs rtly 3t my time Liven, sold, e uciyed,'
!lessm 0., snaps st ti of or intt d any part ni.
the riy, rights sot claims, Wally presort.
wh rt•by to tlifestml any creditors or msv ..f
an us, or to stem e, RECEIVE OR EX-I'EC I' ANY PROFIT beneath, or vAlvati-
itage (hers))."

Would not it have looked quiteas well,
if the leer of the law had been lived up
to, when that solemn oath was taken.

Let the people look at these things.
protect one man, a paltry vettifugger's•

quibble about wafer and was, has keen re•
wirted to, to save hint ft ow paying his just
•lebts. One quibble after another is to be
esorted too, until another Governor's

election comes on, then the same lies are
to denounce the suit as formerly, It once
!tied, the money will be wrung ft am his

,pocket; anti the odium will stick to his
characterhlike the mark of Cain.

' if the people of this county are wil-
ling to submit, to such things—lf they
are willing to pay increased taxes—and
to lick the foot that spurns them, be it so.
lip have nothing to say. Rut if they
want to have the letter of the law Used
up to in one case, let them slick to it in
all. Did this Loco Fora party respect the
letter of the law last winter, or did they
desire to destroy letter and spirit both ?
Was it the desire to follow the letter of
the law, when the proposition was made
'o put of the suit—without quashing the
array

There has been an extensive fire in
Chichago. Nineteen buildings with most

their contents were de*triied.

Congressional Election.
The special tlection for a tnemiter of

congress, its the place of W. TV. Putter
deceased. will beheld on NVednesday, the
90th November—this day one vrerk.

We ar.: happy to announce to our
'friends, that JAMES IRVIN, our can
didate et the election of 1.438, is again be.
fore the people fir their soft ages. Tick.
ets will be furnished at every district; and
,ve trust that every citizen who loves di e
prosperity or his country, better than thv
sii,cess ofparty, will turn out and vote.
lot h:m. Ile to opposed to all the mail
wat f.re upon our currency and credit,

hich have made b.r h a by-word and
reproach at home and abroad. Ever,
mail who is opposed to the kg treasu.
ry simuld be up and (loin. Vote for
It vitt. he is the people's candidate, atm
not the forced candidate of the otliee
holder! Rememlo-r tlia!!

PUBLIC ItEE'l
Porsuant to a notice, a vet y respecta-

ble 'lumber of the citizen , of 11 entim;don
County, met at the ( Wti t !loose, whet. on
11101.1011, JOHN 1.0 I I was called to the
chair, mid J. SIIANvoN E.g., JOIIN STI,II
vi..a, J.10: BLAIR *ll4l A I;T:IVA .100.,r
were appointed Vice l'l',ltlelllg. Aliii
t ;co. /Poison and J. NV. Riddle, were
aptaluted Seciet arks.

Upon a matittn, John Blanchard Esq
was called on to state the wishes of Cen-
tre County, in relation to the special e
lectiob, to till the vacancy occasioncil by

the death of W. W. potter, afier u Mill
the following resolutions wero read and
adopted. . _.,

whereas the dispensation of Provi-
dence have removed from the scene of Iti•!
labors, our hoe elected memberor

w. w. Potter; and though we
morn with his many triunes, his sudden
dumise, yet we feel it it duty we owe to
nor country, to deposit our suffrages
joust a pary--the public acts of which
—we unhesitatingly disapprove.

And whereas, we consi .er it as a mat
ter of courtesy, to concede the choice of
a candidate to Centre county. And it
being the wishes of that county that their
citizen GEN. JAMES IR be the
recipient of their suffrages. Therefore.

Resolved, That we pletleeJur uni!ed in
fluence to obtain fit Gen. Irvin the eke
lion to fill the place of Mr.Putter, deceits
ed.

Resolved. That we owe him our until
tided exertions for his willingly sunning
his name to be used in 18514, and that we
owe it to him for his unyi, [ding de►otion
to the interest of the people, and hi.
known opposition to tha• ruinous policy of
the picpt•nt National Administration
which has convulsed our Currency and
credit, and pi ostrateti them ut haute anti
abroad.

ReNoleed That we consider it the duty
of every freent?n, to do their duly; al,

Ault duty is on all occ;:s'ons, to tee; r
Ms vote agaist measures which the history
of the past tells him, must destroy the
hopes of our happy country.

Rcanlv ,d, That we consider the Sat,
treasury system, as a system of Leg buil,

Ititl that if .we stand to the smallest minor
ity, we are bound to say we ate not trai
tors to our country's interest, by supinely
refusing to attend at the ballot boxes.

[ norm, BY TOE OFFICEU9.I

EII'fOItIAL StiM AIAltY:
The ".slavdtird" adeni:s that Fritz has:obbed the State, but tries to screen the

crime behind his sureties, by saying thatthe Cont 111011wealth is safe. NV hoare hissurities, Air. tindard? By way of a
slant, it asks the Register to admit that
!tither is a defaulter. We blush for our
profession when we see them retailingthat which they know is false, merely to
hide the villianies ofsome other.

The same paper contains a long article
upon the subject of removing hlcClay and
Bell from the Senate. if our cotempora-
ry is desirous at maintaining a place
above the filth of "the party" stye, he
will nut till his columns with such con-
temptible tricks of political knaves.

The New York election was concluded
a week ago this day. We have no final
accounts from the Empire State, but the
current rumors seem to indicate the de-
feat of the magicians forces.

A vote has been taken is the Senate of
Tennessee, on instructing the banks of
that State to resume. The motion was
lost, although there is a majority of Loco
Focus. They are alike in all States,—
talk one way and vote another.

A negro doctor has been sentenced to
pay a fine of5300, and twenty days irn-
ilrisonnient in the dungeon, for beating
two female ydienta. AVell, this will try
his patience pretty fairly.

They must be a hard set at New Or_
leans. The yellow fever has been thin-
ning the ranks of the people, during all
the summer months. The ravages of that
plague have, ceased, and they have now
taken up the old trade of killing one ano-
ther. A brace of °honorable murderers"
met at twenty paces, with pistals.

We see by the "Westmoreland Intel.ligenee," that JohnRamsey, the editor of
that paper, is dead. From the shot t as-
quaintanee we had with the deceased, we”xceedn,gly rrgrrt his removal from the
erne of his usefulness. But few more

won our rtverm than Mr.Ramsey, in so
'hurt a time of intimacy. In his coarse.
4,‘ an editor, he wag independent, firm,
ind upright ; and guarded by the strictest
ntegri

.4:firriagem liixh /if, is the heal of an
article going the rounds ut the rapers.—
Eke amount of o hi, h is, that a daughter
of 11a. irl Webster, ha 4 got mantled to
llr. Appleton, in London; and that Imo

Areal Polka attended the wrdding. 'We
can only say, that this mak;ng a hulas
:bout matriag, in /j,gh /Cc is ull fade,
Wll4 carts any morel about theta.
than the marria4es among the commoners

the 'colic. '1 here are tfcmlly jars"
in high li:e, as wail as in low life, but they
are always kept silent. Now we gu in
t4lr an even shave; and the mice of
11'ebstrr's (laughter be printed Olen
:he; know her, as we do any of our poor
Liu: honest farmer's daughters, when they
send U 4 word—and some cake.

From theAlbauy Evening Journal,
A DEMAGOGUE'S PROGRESS.
Theinconsistoncies, contradictions, &

absurdities of Van liiirenism, when expo.aed to siew, excite disgust and loathing.
Perhaps we cannot better illustrate the
utter profligacy of the administration,
than by tracing the course of one of its
'Jill tisane from one stage of profligacy to
another , until he lands in the "lower
depths" ut Loco Fucoism. We select fur
this purpose. Prosper M. Wetmore, of the.
city or New York, who tea pet of the par-
ty. In September, 1837, Mr. NVetinuie
acted us the Vice President of a meeting
at Tammany Hall, at which certain reso-
lutions were passed. InSeptember, 1859
Mr. VVetmore acted as Vice President of
a meeting in the Fourteenth Ward of the
city of New York, at which certain other
resolutimis were adopted. We select
from the proceedings of each of those
meetings, a resolution for which Mr.
Wetinure voted, and which appears in the
public papers approved by his name as
Vice President. These two resulutioss,
standing ill juxta-position, illustrate the

fMarcy,Croswell, &e. upuu the
sub-Treasury question. Here they are;
P.M. Wetmore 1837. I P.M. ft itmorc 1839.
liesolved,'l but iii Resolved, That we

the deliberate judg.
.nent or this me,ting
•he proposed Sub:
l'reasury system,
will incalculably
•tilarav the power
,t the executive,
listurb the balance
if the constitution,
uul endaoger the
liberties of the Re-

At the meeting ii
%Vetinore acted

thefollowing resolut

cordially approve
of the raise , the pa•
triotic, the inesti•
mably useful prop•
ositiun of the Gen-
eral Government
tor an INDIMPEND.
ENT National trea-
sury, the chiefand
essential principle
of which is the pro-
posed specie clause

a September, where
■s Vice President,

lens were adopted:


